Built for Battle Quiz 8: Islands Campaign

1. Who commanded the movements of the infantry?
   a. Commander E.D. Brewster
   b. Kwajalein Eniwetok
   c. Maj. General Charles H. Corlett
   d. Cortet I. Nemajor

2. Which of the following ships were launched at Peterson Builders, Inc.?
   a. USS SC-539
   b. USS SC-1066
   c. USS SC-997

3. How many Marines were killed at Tarawa?
   a. 9001
   b. 5009
   c. 1009
   d. 901

4. Which islands did the Japanese control?
   a. Fiji and Jamaica
   b. Gilbert and Marshall
   c. Hawaii and Costa Rica

5. What are Kwajalein and Eniwetok?
   a. Ewoks
   b. Birds
   c. Atolls
   d. Ships

6. How did the Japanese bombard the USS SC-539?

7. Which atoll is pictured, after bombardment?

8. Who was CW Nimitz?
   a. Subchaser boat
   b. Admiral of the Pacific fleet
   c. Atoll in the Marshall Islands

9. Which country’s flag is being pictured, riddled with bullet holes?
   a. U.S.A.
   b. China

10. Which officer was injured in a sudden explosion?

______________________________